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Section1
1 Overview
HID Mobile Access® complements your company's existing access control solution by extending access
control functionality to smart devices, allowing end users to securely and conveniently enter workplace
locations using their mobile devices (smart phones, tablets, or wearables).

When a user approaches a reader, the following modes of interaction can be performed with their mobile
devices for access:

n Tap: The mobile device is brought very close to, or touching, the reader (a similar user experience to
using a physical credential).

n Twist and Go: The mobile device holder initiates access by twisting the mobile device in a sharp 90
degree rotation in either direction (a similar motion to using a physical door handle).

n App Specific: This entrance opening mode is specific to an application, for example, widget opening
from a wearable such as a smartwatch.

Tap Twist and Go
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2 iOS devices
The following sections apply specifically to iOS mobile devices. For information on Android mobile
devices see Section 3 Android devices.

2.1 Download and register the iOS App
1. Ensure your mobile device is connected to the internet (either via mobile data network or Wi-Fi)

during device registration and Mobile ID (MID) delivery.

2. Open the invitation email you received from your site administrator, inviting you to participate in HID
Mobile Access®.

3. Follow the instructions in the email to download the HID Mobile Access app from the App Store.

4. Open the Mobile Access App on the mobile device.

5. Tap Yes to accept the Privacy Notice and License and User Agreement.
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6. Open the Mobile Access invitation email on the device and tap the invitation link. The invitation code
will be automatically entered in the Mobile Access App User identification screen.

Alternatively, to manually enter the invitation code at a later time, select Settings > Enter Invitation
Code from the Mobile Access App menu options screen, see Section 2.2.1 App menu options.

Note: Zero and one (0 and 1) are not used in the invitation code, to avoid confusion with the letters
O and L.

7. Tap Register.

8. In order to allow access for your device, the site administrator will issue a MID, visible when you open
the Mobile Access App on your device, and add you to the site Access Control System.

Note: If a MID is not issued to your device and/or you are not added to the site Access Control
System during the registration process then your site administrator will need to do this before
the device can gain access.
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2.2 App menu items and settings (iOS)

2.2.1 App menu options
The following provides a description of the menu options available in the app.

1. Open the Mobile Access on your mobile device.

2. Tap the Menu icon [ ] to access the Mobile Access options screen.

Menu options Description

Home Access your mobile ID badge home screen

Enter Invitation Code Enter the invitation code provided via email, to set up the device

Licenses Displays the privacy policy, license and user agreement, and third-party licenses

Settings Used to adjust the HIDMobile Access configuration settings

About Provides application information, endpoint information, and device information

Show warnings Select to show active notification warnings on the home screen

Access log Provides a log of attempted and successful communication

Video Tutorials Access to Tap, Twist and Go, and Smartwatch tutorials

Contact Provides access to Mobile Access FAQs and the HIDMobile Access Solutions page

Email diagnostics Use to email diagnostic information
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2.2.2 App Settings
The following provides a description of HIDMobile Access App settings (defaults are indicated). On the menu
options screen, tap Settings to access the settings options.

Setting options Description

Allow Mobile Access when Tap to access options to allowmobile access when: App is in the foreground,
the Device is unlocked, or Always (default setting)

Twist and Go Enables/disables the Twist and Go function on the device (default is enabled)

Open system settings Use to access the device system settings via the HIDMobile Access app

Background operation
The HID Mobile Access App is not automatically started after reboot on an iOS device. Once started, it will
run seamlessly in the background but with exceptions and clarifications listed in the table below. If the app
is forcibly closed, it will be necessary to restart the app in order to use HID Mobile Access.

Operating mode Comments

App in foreground Preferred mode of operation that works consistently.

App in background + unlocked
screen

This mode works well but if issues occur, start or bring the app to the foreground.

App in background + screen locked
but lit up

This background mode needs to be manually enabled in the App Settings to
work properly. If the Mobile ID protection setting is disabled, doors can be
opened without unlocking the device.

App in background + black screen If theMobile ID protection setting is disabled, the device will function, evenwith
a black screen.
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2.2.3 Recommended mobile device settings
The following are the recommended device settings for an iOS mobile device. On the Mobile Access App
Settings screen tap Open system settings:

n Set Location to Always

n Bluetooth:

n For mobile devices running iOS version 13 or greater, set Bluetooth to Enabled

n For mobile devices running iOS version 12 or less, set Bluetooth Sharing to Enabled

n Set Background App Refresh to Enabled

iOS version ≥ 13 iOS version ≤ 12

In addition to the above mobile device settings, it is also recommended that:

n Location Services is set to On

n Data Connection (internet connection) is set to On
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2.3 Set up your Apple Watch for Mobile Access
Firstly, make sure the Mobile Access App is installed on your mobile device and registered, see Section 2.1
Download and register the iOS App.

1. Pair your Apple Watch with your mobile device. For detailed instructions go to the Apple Support
site and access theWatch support pages.

https://support.apple.com/

2. When your Apple Watch is paired with your mobile device, tap theWatch icon on your device to
open the Watch App.

3. Scroll to the AVAILABLE APPS section and tap INSTALL to install the HID Mobile Access App on
your Apple Watch. When the installation is complete check the INSTALLED ON APPLE WATCH
section and ensure HID is listed.

12 May 2020
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2.3.1 Add the Mobile Access complication to your Apple Watch

1. Tap theWatch icon on your mobile device to open the Watch App.

2. Tap Face Gallery and then tap a displayed watch face.

3. Select a watch face Color and watch face Style.

4. Scroll to the Complications section. Tap the text relating to the area of the watch face where the
Mobile Access complication should be positioned (Top Left/Top Right/Bottom Left/Bottom Right).

5. Select Mobile Access from the scrollable list. At the bottom of the screen tap Set as current Watch
Face. The Mobile Access complication is added to the Apple Watch Face.

To open a door using an Apple Watch, see Section 4.3 Open an access door using an Apple Watch.
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Section3
3 Android devices
The following sections apply specifically to Android mobile devices. For information on iOS mobile
devices see Section 2 iOS devices.

3.1 Download and register the Android App
1. Ensure the mobile device is connected to the internet (either via mobile data network or Wi-Fi)

during device registration and Mobile ID delivery.

2. Open the invitation email you received from your site administrator, inviting you to participate in HID
Mobile Access®.

3. Follow the instructions in the email to download the HID Mobile Access app from the Play Store.

4. Open the Mobile Access App on the mobile device.

5. Tap YES to accept the Privacy Notice and License and User Agreement.
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6. Open the Mobile Access invitation email on the device and tap the invitation link. The invitation code
will be automatically entered in the Mobile Access App User identification screen.

Alternatively, to manually enter the invitation code at a later time, select Settings > Enter Invitation
Code from the Mobile Access App menu options screen, see Section 3.2.1 App menu options.

Note: Zero and one (0 and 1) are not used in the invitation code, to avoid confusion with the letters
O and L.

7. Tap REGISTER.

8. In order to allow access for your device, the site administrator will issue a MID, visible when you open
the Mobile Access App on your device, and add you to the site Access Control System.

Note: If a MID is not issued to your device and/or you are not added to the site Access Control
System during the registration process then your site administrator will need to do this before
the device can gain access
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3.2 App menu items and settings (Android)

3.2.1 App menu options
The following provides a description of the menu options available in the app.

1. Open the Mobile Access App on your mobile device.

2. Tap the Menu icon [ ] to access the menu options.

Menu option Description

Home Access your mobile ID badge home screen

Enter Invitation Code Enter the invitation code provided via email, to set up the device

Legal information Displays the privacy policy, license and user agreement, and third-party licenses

Settings Used to adjust the HIDMobile Access configuration settings

About Provides application information, endpoint information, and device information

Show warnings Select to show active notification warnings on the home screen

Access log Provides a log of attempted and successful communication

Video Tutorials Access to Tap, Twist and Go, and Smartwatch tutorials

Contact Provides access to Mobile Access FAQs and the HIDMobile Access Solutions page

Email diagnostics Use to email diagnostic information
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3.2.2 App Settings
The following provides a description of HID Mobile Access App settings (defaults are indicated). On the
menu options screen, tap Settings to access the settings options.

Setting options Description

Allow Mobile Access when Tap to access options to allowmobile access when: App is in the foreground, the
Device is unlocked, or Always (default setting)

Mobile Access active
notification

Enable/disable the function that guarantees doors can always opened without additional
user interaction

User feedback Enable/disable user feedback options: Play sound when unlocking and Vibrate when
unlocking

Bluetooth Tap to access Bluetooth sensitivity settings: High/Normal/Low

This option adjusts the sensitivity of the device's Bluetooth interface allowing the
application to remove/reduce false reads or false triggering due to the Bluetooth chip
sensitivity. Default is Normal.
Note: If a user device triggers readers at longer than expected distances, or by simply

walking past the reader, then set to Low. If there is an unreliable read, or the read
distance is very short, then check ifNormal will suffice. If not then set to High.

Twist and Go Enables/disables the Twist and Go function on the device (default is enabled)

Notification Enables/disables the function to unlock doors fromNotification Drawer

Background operation
The HID Mobile Access app is started automatically after reboot on an Android device, and it runs
seamlessly and consistently in the background. If the app is forced to close, it will be necessary to restart
the app.
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3.2.3 Recommended mobile device settings
The following are the recommended device settings for an Android mobile device:

n Set Bluetooth to On

n Set NFC to On (When NFC option is available in device)

n Set Location Services to On

n Set Data Connection (internet connection) to On

n Location permission for HID Mobile Access App:

n For mobile devices running Android version 10 or greater, navigate to the Location permission
setting. Tap HID Mobile Access and enable the Allow all the time option.

n For mobile devices running an Android version less than 10, in Settings enable the Location
option.

Android version ≥ 10 Android version ≤ 9
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3.3 Set up your Android smartwatch for Mobile Access
Firstly, make sure the Mobile Access App is installed on your mobile device and registered, see Section 3.1
Download and register the Android App.

1. Pair your Android smartwatch with your mobile device. For detailed instructions refer to:

n The Set up your watch with Wear OS instructions atWear OS by Google Help.

n The Set up a smartwatch with an Android phone | Wear OS by Google tutorial on YouTube.

2. When your Android smartwatch is paired with your mobile device, the HID Mobile Access App will
display in the smartwatch application list.

To open a door using an Android smartwatch, see Section 4.4 Open an access door using an Android
smartwatch
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Section4
4 Open doors with HID Mobile Access

4.1 Open an access door using Tap
The mobile device functions like a physical credential. Tap the mobile
device to the reader until you feel the mobile device vibrate and the
reader LED changes color/state.

Note: Depending on your HID Mobile Access® app configuration
settings, it may be necessary to first unlock your mobile
device screen to gain access.

A video tutorial on how to open doors using Tap can be accessed
from within the HID Mobile Access App. On the HID Mobile Access
App menu options screen select Video Tutorials > Tap.

4.2 Open an access door using Twist and Go
On approaching the doors, within approximately six feet (two meters) of
the reader, twist the mobile device briefly 90° to the right and left as if
turning a door knob. If successful, the mobile device will vibrate and the
reader LED will change color/state.

Note: Depending on your HID Mobile Access® app configuration settings,
it may be necessary to first unlock your mobile device screen to
gain access. If a reader out of range error message is displayed,
move closer to the reader and try again.

A video tutorial on how to open doors using Twist and Go can be
accessed from within the HID Mobile Access App. On the HID Mobile
Access App menu options screen select Video Tutorials > Twist and Go.

Doors may be enabled for long read range and Twist and Go, check with
your security administrator for this information. Doors that have been
enabled for long read range and Twist and Go can be opened using both
the Twist and Go and Tap modes.
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4.3 Open an access door using an Apple Watch
When approaching the Mobile Access compatible reader:

1. Tap the HID Mobile Access App icon on your Apple Watch.

2. Tap the Unlock icon. The Apple Watch initiates a transaction between the reader and mobile device,
and if communication is successful a Success icon is displayed.

Note: If a reader out of range message or a communication error message is displayed, move closer to
the reader and try again.

.

A video tutorial on how to open doors with an Apple Watch can be accessed from within the HID Mobile
Access App. On the HID Mobile Access App menu options screen select Video Tutorials > Apple Watch.
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4.4 Open an access door using an Android smartwatch
When approaching a Mobile Access compatible reader:

1. Tap the HID Mobile Access App icon on your smartwatch.

2. Tap the Unlock icon. The smartwatch initiates a transaction between the reader and mobile device,
and if communication is successful a Success icon is displayed.

Note: If a reader out of range message or a communication error message is displayed, move closer to
the reader and try again.

.

A video tutorial on how to open doors with a smartwatch can be accessed from within the HID Mobile
Access App. On the HID Mobile Access App menu options screen select Video Tutorials > SMARTWATCH.
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Section5
5 User Feedback
After an attempt to gain access to a location is made, the device will provide feedback. The following
table outlines the type of feedback and possible causes.

Use Case Message(s) # Android
Vibrations

# iOS
Vibrations

Comment

Success Communication with reader 1 1 Transaction is typically concluded by green or
red reader LED

Logical Error No reader in range 01 0 When user is in line of sight but not within Twist
and Go distance

Mobile ID rejected When anti-passback is enabled or if there is no
Mobile Keyset (MOB Key) for the site

Twist and Go not supported
by reader

When closest reader has Twist and Go disabled

Tap not supported by
reader

When Tapping at a reader which has Tap
disabled

Major Error Communication error 02 0 Failure at the BLE layer or in the communication
layer

Note: iOS only supports a maximum of a single vibration per notification message, and the Android app is
designed to align with this. The apps have been designed so that a vibration and a sound/click will
only be triggered when a communication channel is opened to the reader. For the use cases Mobile
ID rejected and Communication error, the reader will first enter the use case Communicating with
reader with a single vibration and click but then immediately switch to the error message triggered
by the error state.

1From Seos® Android 2.2.3. Earlier versions used 2 vibrations in this case.
2From Seos Android 2.2.3. Earlier versions used 3 vibrations in this case.
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6 Mobile Access information

6.1 General
n Do not delete the HID Mobile Access® app from your mobile device unless instructed to do so by your
Security Administrator. If the app is deleted, or if you backup and restore the contents of your device,
the Mobile ID(s) will be deleted permanently and new IDs will need to be issued.

n Mobile ID(s) cannot be transferred to a new or different mobile device. If you change/replace your
device, contact your security administrator to register the device and issue Mobile IDs.
Note: This enhances the security of the Mobile ID(s).

n Mobile IDs are preserved if the HID Mobile Access app or the device Operating System is upgraded.

n If your mobile device is lost or stolen, this should be treated as a lost or stolen access badge. Notify
your security administrator immediately.

n Mobile devices are added on a continual basis as demand warrants. There may be regional differences
in device interoperability, as operating system versions are released at different times in each region.
For the latest supported devices and operating systems, visit:

https://www.hidglobal.com/mobile-access-supported-devices

6.2 Mobile Access data consumption
The following tables provide data consumption figures forMobile Access App settings on iOS and Android
mobile devices.

Note: The listed data consumption figures below are based on issuing one mobile credential plus ten
unlock attempts in a day.

6.2.1 iOS mobile devices

Mobile Access setting Data consumption

App is in foreground 372 KB

Device is unlocked 421 KB

Always 450 KB

6.2.2 Android mobile devices

Mobile Access setting Data consumption

App is in foreground 183 KB

Device is unlocked 177 KB

Always 181 KB
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